
SUMMERTIME FUNTIME PARTY THEME IDEAS 
 
Watermelon Demo Keep cool !!  have Fun !!  Save Money !!  Learn how 

to serve watermelon the easy way with no seeds !!  
Or, let’s make a refreshing watermelon dessert ! 

 

Fruit Party Demo You’ll love this one !!  Each guest brings a fruit and 
we’ll make a salad!  But, before we do … each fruit 
is good for points & ultimately prizes !! 

 

Picnic Party Demo Summertime is picnic time and Tupperware is there 
to help make picnics quick, easy & fun!  I’ll be shar-
ing ideas you can’t live without ! 

 

Beach Party Demo Everyone brings their favorite beach towel for 
points and prizes !!  Get out the kiddie pool for a 
fun time too !!! 

 

Banana Split Demo Need I explain??  Everyone brings a banana and we 
have banana splits for dessert !!  I’ll share some 
fabulous Ice Cream ideas too !!! 

 

7Up Party Demo A quick demo of 7 items in 7 minutes with 7 
friends, 7 drawings & 7Up floats! 

 

Strawberry Demo Love strawberries?  Serve a strawberry dessert & I’ll 
share ideas & a recipe! 

 

Flip Flops Everyone wears their flip flops for points 
and prizes!  

 
Lawn Chair  Everyone brings a lawn chair to enter into a door 

prize drawing!  Points and Prizes for lawn chair!  
 
 

Hosting a party is as easy as 1…2…3… 
1.  You invite the guests 

2.  I’ll send reminders and demo 
3.  You receive FREE gifts based on party sales and datings !!! 



LAWN CHAIR PARTIES 
 

Summer temperatures are cooler outdoors under a shade tree 
or on the patio or deck.  Suggest a lawn chair party! 

Everyone bringing a lawn chair is entered in a door prize 
drawing.  The host can serve a simple snack. 

 
LAWN CHAIR POINT GAME: 

25 points for bringing a chair 
20 points if the chair has arm rests 

50 points if the chair is also a rocker 
25 points if the chair is red, white or blue 

-25 points if the chair is damaged (tear, dent) 
50 points if the chair is a lounger 

20 points if the chair is new (2 months old or less) 
-10 points if the chair is older than 2 years 

30 points if the chair has a padded seat 
 
 

You won’t find me sitting in a chair with my feet up in June!! I want to make 
money and set up datings for a fabulous summer selling season! 

 
JUNE GOAL 

 
Name : _________________________   

Personal Sales Goal: _________ 

My Personal Plan to Make JUNE BIGGER and BETTER than May: 



Beach Towel Game 
Guests are reminded to bring a beach towel to 

the party! The following game is fun points: 
 
 

For each color in the towel…  5 points 
If the towel is taller than they are… 10 points 

If the towel is from Hawaii…  20 points 
If there is a picture on it… 15 points 

If there is an animal picture on the towel… 10 points 
If someone has the same towel… - 5 points 

If there is a hole in it… - 10 points 
If there is a stain on it… - 5 points 

If they bought the towel while on vacation… 10 points 
If the towel came from Florida… 10 points 

Most points earned wins a prize! 

Pina Colada Slush 
 

Large can of Dole Pineapple Juice 
1 15 oz. can Cream of Coconut 

2 12 oz. cans frozen pink Lemonade 
Mix all ingredients together in Large Mixing Bowl. 

Freeze solid. 
Fill glass with 1/2 full of slush. Add 7 up. 

 
Cantaloupe Balls 

Slice a Cantaloupe in two… Use a Tupperware Ice 
Cream Scoop to scoop out the center of seeds. Then scoop out 

balls of cantaloupe to fill a Large Mixing Bowl.  
Seal for freshness…. If there is any left! 




